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PROFESSIONAL 0. EUCKALEW. ? ; : JOSE M. OCHOA. OUR JUFEXILES. gods. BoMiyVizing some opportunity, PLEASANTRIES.
- - An fKd Satr. w

BUCKALEW & OCHOA
GENESAL

such as the rollriLg away of a stone from
a crevice, he hadViut to mutter some
magic words, crecpinto a dark passage,
and find himself beneath a vaultel ro '

jf crystals and diamonds ; he needed
but to stoop and gather the rubies be-

neath his feet. Not by chance and
mngic do the miners of our day reac!
the rich veins of minerals. Study
and hard work are behind all the en-

gineering skill which penetrates our
mountains.

When the summer is hero, and you go
forth with merry liearts and stout staven
to climb some "Saddleback " or "Mount
Tom," just stop and think of all the
wondeifnl things which happen to makf
a mountain ; and, as you glance up its
wooded sides, and see the clouds restinp
upon its summit, or behold the purple
hues of evening gathering about its ma-

jestic form, remember "the hand that

A "Var little came fkfppiitg out
Ji ht'ir afi new clay vith a n erry shout;
V it- dace n feet ai d fiyirg bair ,
Shi; sang with jnj iu the moriiiijg air.

"Don't ting btfura breakfast, you'll ry before

Ei.ht!"
Wliata eroafe, to darken tt?c child's delight!
And the sttipid H nui-se-

, agan and again,
the aiicitnt, dull relraiu.

The ehi!d paused, trjing t"' undcrfitnnd;
Fnl her sn--s saw t'le great wor'd rainbow-spaDne- d ,

lit r light iitt!e feet hsid'j touched the eirtb.
And her eoal brimmed over with innocent mirth.

"Never mind dr n't iiFten O sweet litt'e maid!
IHs.ke turo cf ynivr moiLirg 8od,' I sa'd ;

'And if pain mtisl meet ycu, why, all the more
Be g ai of the rapture that came before.

0, tears and Borrow ore p'enty enongh ;
fSt riiiB mf y be bitter and pths be rough,
hxtt our tcjrj thould fall like the dear Eirth't

"ibowera
That help to ripen tie fiuits and flowers. m

11 So g'ad.len the day with your b'ie-tfu- anng ;

bingon wLi e you mrty, dear, pwett ar.d tror.gl
M ak, rure of yoi;r irc?nc-n- t cf pure
N. mat'er what tria's mav come beiore nijht."

Ct.'ui Thaxta-- in Wid? A Hake.
Florence f Pinal County,, At r

Silver King, Pinal County, A, T, Casa Grande, Final County, A, T.

Globe, Gila County, At Tt

A Full Stock of Dry Goods
BOOTS, AXD SHOES, HATS ANT) CAPS, CLOTHING, FANCY GOODS, HOISERY, AND MINING SUTPLIS,

HARDWARE, GROCERIES, LIQUORS, TOBACCO AND CIGARS. ALSO FLOUR, GRAIN,
LUMBER, AGENTS FOR FALK S MILWAUKEE EXPORT BEER. ETC.,

--WILL ALWAYS BE FOCXD--

KING
KEEPS COKSTA3.TLT ON H.1XI) A FULL LINE OP

w i

SILVER

Vy tri?

EDWIS BOOTH'S BAItZIEX AJflf
LATER ACTISO.

In the earlier part cf his career Ed-

win Booth was accustomed to act Sir'
les Overreach, Sir Edwaid Mortimer,

Pescara, and a number of othr parts of
the terrific order, which he has .

He was great in every one
of them. The first sound of his voice

hen, as Sir Edward Mortimer, he was-aear-

speaking off the Ecene, was eh- -
qneut "of deep suffering, concentrated

ill, and a strange, somber, formidable
character. The sweet, exquisite, icy,,
infernal joy with which, as Pescara, he
'old his rival that there should be "niu-aic,- "

was almost comical in its effect of
"error ; it drove the listener across the-in- e

of tragical tension, and made hiii
"lysterical with the grimness of a deadly"
iiumor. His swift defiance to Lord'
LoveIlr as Sir Giles, and indeed

mighty and terrible action with
which- he carried-.- ' that scene from-"What- ,

are you jmle?"' down to the
grisly and horriilvirrf '

"2t tense and
reptile spasm "i ueatu wera biripiy
tremendous. This was in the davs whi-u- -

is acting still retained the exuberance,
.f a youthful spirit, before " the philo-lophi- a

mind " had checked the hed- -

ing currents of the heart, or curbo j
inagination in its lawless flight. And
hose parts not only admitted of bold
olor and extravagant action, but

demanded them. Even his Hamlet
was touched, with this elemental
fire. Not alone in the great junctures
of the tragedy the encounters with
the ghost the parting with Ophelia, the
Umax of the phry scene, the slaughter
f poor old Polonius in delirious mistake

for the King, and the avonchmant to-

Laartes hi the gra.ve-yar- d was he brill-

iant an! impetuous, but in almort
everything this quality of temperament
ihowed itself, and here, of coarse, it wes
n excess. He no longer hurls the pipe
tuto the flies when saying, "Though you
:nay fret me, you can not play upon me;"
ut he used to do so then, and the rest

if the performance was of a piece with
.hat part of it. He needed, in that
eriod of his development, the more ter-ib- le

passions to deal with. Patbo3 and
spirituality and the mountain air of great
thought Were yet to grow. His Hamlet
was only dazzling the glorious possi-

bility of what it has sine become. But
uis Sir Giles was a consummate work of
genius as good then as it ever aitor-.var- d

became, and better th in any other
that has been seen since, not excepting
even that of Davenport. And in . all
kindred characters he showed himself ;

man of genius. His success was very
gredt. The admiration that he inspired
partook of zeal that almost amounted to"
eraziness. When he walked in the
streets of Boston, iu IS57, his shining-face- ,

his compact figure and his elastic
step drew every eye, and people would
pause and turn in groups to look at him,.
' Harper's Magazine.

WCOMTJCLl, orjbJeiUJlOfTNr

It is not strange that no one sympa-
thizes with a lawyer when he is over-

thrown by a witness whom he is
So many have suffs-re- from

lawyers' sharp questions that they enjoy
seeing one of them fall. Daniel O'Con-ne- ll

once received a witty reply that
turned the laugh against him, from
witness whom he was g.

It was a case cf riot committed by a inc.W

of beggars, and the witness for the pros
ecutiou had represented the affair at
very serious :

"Pooh, pooh!" said O'Connell,
' now jus t tell the court how many there

were."
"Indeed, I never stopped to count

diem, your Honor, but there was a whose
"ribe of them."

" A whole tribe of them 1 Will yon
tell us to what tribe they belonged ?'

" Indeed, your Honor, that's noi
than I can do at all ; but I think it t i

lave been the tribe of Dan 1 "

" Yoti may go down, sir," cried 0'C
nell, in a rage, whila bench," barV-r-i
spectators laughed.

CJLIjrOJtlflA FEARl JFlSHEHTJt. -

The pearl fishery on the coasV--Lowe-

California is an important indus-

try, no less than 1,000 divers being em-

ployed in bringing up the cos'ly black
pearl, which is found in a great state of
perfection in the deep waters of La Paz.
The pearl oysters are found from one to
six miles off sliore in water from one to
twenty-on- e fathoms deep. Merchants
provide hats, diving apparatus, etc., for
the prosecution of the business-- , on con-

dition that they can purchase all of the
pearls found at prices to be agreed upon.
These boats, which are usually of about
five tons burden, sail up and down tho
coast from May to November, searching
for the treasure. The product of a year's
work is about 500,000, estimating the
pearls at their first value. Of the en-

tire yield of Mexican pearls, 10 per cent,
are white, 40 per cent, are blue, and 15
per cent, are black. The blue stones ero
of little value, and, in enertfl, the value
of pearls dtpc-nd- s a good deal upon the
fancy of the purchaser, as Ligh as 5,000
being sometimes paid for a siugle pearl.
Xhey are mostly sold in Europe,

A sfidej: bako.meter.
A spider's web affords an excellent

barometer. An old sportsman of Cold-wate- r,

Mich., claims that one preserved
in his house has proved almost invaria-
bly correct. When the rain and wind
iro expected the spider shortens the
bread w hich suspends the web. When
.'eefs aia let out, fine weather may b--

-- tain ; but if the spider remains inert,
"am will probably follow witiiin a short
ime.

A failure establishes only this, thul
our determination to succeed wsenvl
e'rong enough.

BOOTS. SHOES, HATS,

Well- drille'd The oil regions.

A wat2R-spou- t A tamrurancs
tion. G

Lager is a regal drink. Spell it back
ward, and see.

A cynical man says his wife is only
half like a telescope. He can draw her
out, but he caiTt shut her up. w

" What were the worst remits of the
civil war ?" cried an orator, " Widows,"
shouted Jones, who had married one.

w

" Does your wife play euchre ?" asked
one. "Jo, replied the other, rubbing
his head ; " but she's death on poker."

The Eervant girl question "What's
Ihe wages, and how niany afternoons
and aveuin's out do yer give a girl ?"

"Pcnnino is the lowest form of all
wit," said one to a punster, who replied,
'And, therefore, the foundation - of all

wit."
As excharge notes that tho obelisk

seems to be ciuite at home in Central
Park,' New York. Why not ? It is hi
ihe hud of Faro.

"Isn't your husband a little bald?"
isked one lady of another recently.

There isn't a bald huir iu his head,'
was the somewhat hasty reply.

It is said that a long upper lip indi
ates a certain degree of good nature,
.ut the less lip, the better nature on the

part of the unwilling listeners.
ATlMioyounK man of Macomb
Took a beautiful maM tn her home.

The buHdog waa loose,
Kind words were no use,

Fo up an oak tree ho did roam.

When you have 'convinced a woman

that a lounge worth about $7 has jusi
I wen marked down from $16 ti $'2, yon
have secured a customer. Detroit Fret.

Pre8.
" If I have ever used any iinkinc

words, Hannah,"- - said Mr. Smiley,

"I will take them all back. '

."Yes, I suppose you want to use then
over again," was the not very soothing;
reply.

Gilhoolt bought a cigar, the other
day, and, as he lit it, the tobacconist
said with pride: "That's a fine iin
poited cigar." " Is it ? " responded Oil- -

liooly. " It has always been a mystery
to me wbv Galveston does not raise hei

iu cabbages." Galveston News.

HOW FASHION CHANGES.

" It a twenty yeara eiuce Jinka was won,"
Quoth Mrs, Jink, reflective ;

" My fiei-- ha.r he cou"di.Tt bear,
it fecund a fian.e, prof pective.

o Bat now my Jinks is all my own,-

HeV full of tender pass-io- ;

He lauds the niare of my red hair
God b esa the latent faehion! "

- Coiir-.i.tri'-ia- i.

OCCIDENTAL SLANDERS. .

And the wrote In a handwritinr eterky,
And bhe t&lktd with un eraphapis iiiiy,

And lie pointed on tiles

In ihe latest of
B'lt fche didn't know chicken from tnrkey.

Ofhkosh Advocate.

" How do you like my spring clothes?'
asked Leander. " Tretty well," replied
fcfero, doubtfully, and then added, "but
I think I should like you better in a

walking suit." He sat wrapped in silent
thought for about five minutes, and then
got up and walked slowly away in the

he had on, Eurdctte.
"Have animals souls?" another

rattling conundrum that ad agitated
he soul of science for years. Of course

they have souls. ust look into a cow's
eye and see if you don't find just the
sime dreamy sort of expression that
you noticed when last you gazed fondly
into the eyes of her whom yon know
positively is the very essence cf con-

densed son!, New Haven Register
A man who was too poor to indulge in

any luxuries other than children was
presented by a loving but unreckoning
wifa with triplets three boys and he
.ought for some family to adopt them.
.Ylr. Clark was rather inclined to take
him, but hi3 good wife thought one
ould perhaps be enough. They were

;alking it over before their little
daughter, who said, " Why don't

jou take one of them, ma, or don't they
want to break the set?"
TUB ADVANTAGES OF BEING A BOY.

At the Rah way (N. J.) grammar
school Adolph Jacobs, aged 13, com-
posed and read the following composi-
tion on " The Advantages of Being a
Boy:"

" A boy is generally born when he is
very youug, and gets to be a man before
his mother. A boy is not so skittish as

girl. He takes a mouse, which would
scare his sister half to death, and tie3 a
string ti its tail and swings it over his
head. Then he is in his glory, andlauuhs
at his sister, who is looking for a knot-
hole to hide in. He , wears no lace bibs
or corsets, petticoats or skirts. A boy
possesses ten times more cheek than a
girl, but if he ever does any mischief he
owns up to it with a bright and smiling
face.' Girls are a great "cul of trouble
to their parents, who h - :o keep them
it a til somebody falls in love and marries
them. Not so with the boy he takes
.ares of horses, works iii f.Te mines and
raises Cain. All tha1: jdrlc- do for exei
cise is to make dolls' chemises and cro-
chet work, while the boy, the spark of
nankind, is putting up some job to play
on his teacher, or playing the glorious
game of baseball. Hurrah ! then, for
the boys. They are the standard-bearer- s

of the world !"

HAr-riNES-s is a roadside flower, grow-
ing on the highways of usefulness;
plucked, it shall wither in thy hand;
passed by, it is fragrance to thy . spirit
Trample the thyme beneath thy foet; b
useful, be happy,

Gebmant and the United States hava
each one city of over 1,000,000 Berlin,
with a population of 1,118,630, and New
York 1,2.10,60.1.

WSXTf 0. H0WA11D. KAntTS P. 1IATNE.

HOWARD & KAYNE,

ATTORNrTS AND COCNSELORS AT LAW, CORNER

Sixth anil Fremont uttww, Tointwtoiie, A. T.

A. H. PARKER,

Mining knoinekr and c. r. pepvtv mineral
Surveyor. Office in San Francisco Jewelry
Stow," No. 430 Allen street, eolith side, between
Fourth kihI Fifth stm . Tonilwtone, A. T.

JOH U. M1M.ER. 3. U. LL'CAS.

LUCAS & MILLER,

ArronNicvs and cocxsslors at law, office,
rooms 5 uml 7 tiird building, cnrmrof Fremont
and Fourth, Touilwtime, A. T.

LIW H. DAVIH, UEO. R. WILLIAMS.

WILLIAMS & DAVIS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. GIRD'S NEW BUII.DINU,
eorner of Fourth Mid Fremont sts. , Tombstone,
A. T.

WELLS SPICER,

Attornty and coinselor at law, 213 fifth
street. Tombstone, 1'a.liiae Co., A. T. Also
Notary PuMic; V. S. I 'onuuwsioner of DeeiU
f.ir I'uliforni.

J. 0. PARXE,

ClVTL KNCINEFR AND U. R. MINERAL WRVEV'iR
Ptirveyim; (lone in nil iu brimclies. Office, 52li

Fremont itrevt, Tombotone, Arizona.

G. T. HENDERSON,.

rRTRICIAX AND St RGEoN. OFFICE, 00 FRE- -

mont rti-ee- Tombxtone, Arizona.

A. 0. WALLACE,

JlWTtCK OF TH PEACE. POVRTII STREET,

tkn doom below Fremont, Tomiwtone, A, T.

JOHN M. MURPHY

ATTORKKT AT LAW, ROOM 2, BROWN'S IKjTEL

ToinUrtone, Arizona.

L. F. BLACKBURN,

PtTTTT SHERIFF AND AND COLLECTOR. OFFICE

with A. T. Jon, orhce Huaehua I.umlwr Co.,
Fcmrth Htreet, lielow AH official
bniilneM promptly attended to. Collectlou a

TeriaIty.

J. F. HUTTON,

Attornet at law. officjs on fifth street,
between Fremont and Allen, Tombstone, Ari-nm-

G. E. GO0DFELL0W, M. D.

Omc IN VK'KKRt .ILI)INt, FREMONT

tret, Totnlwtone, A. T.

P. T. COLBY,

Attorney at law. will practice in all
the court of the Territory. Otrice in (iird'a
building, rooms 11 anil VI, coi ner of Fourth
and Fremont wtreetn. Toinltone, A.

Cieu Raymond, A. M. Val.kr,
Siwauuiento (Jity. Tonilwtone.

WALKER & HAYMOr.D,

ArroUNITB AT LAW. PBuMPT ATTESTIf.S CIV- -

,.n (A nil hikhinaM iulniMt,! t thelil. t.VllleC'
. J - A f AA jiL- - C.tt.. I

miiwiowr of ileeii for Ibe StM- - .'. Kovada.

A. J. FELTER,

JrTICI OF THK PEACE, Mil ART PVI1LIC AND

Ttual Kstntc Aeent, Otbce on Frtinont Ktiv-'t- ,

between Fourth anil Filth, Tombstone, A. T.

IR. R. H. MATTHEWS,

I'miUtlAN AND BU RGEON, TOMBSTONE, AHIB70- -

ku. Oitice Willi V. Mteet, Fourth utrvet, neur
AHen.

a. o'meltknet. o. o. tkantl'm.
O'WIELVEMY & TRANTUM,

AtTORNITV AT IJIW. RfiOMH 3 AND 4 ClRD'rt

buililintr, comer Fourth and Fremont street,
Tomhefeme, A. T.

S. M. ASHENFELTER,

ATTORNFT AT WW, CLIFTON, A. T. PROMPT

ttontum fvn to any busmeiM entrusted to uiv
ear.

MILTON B. CLAPP,

NOTARY FUBLIC, CO SVEYASCEE
AND fllll INHURANl'E AC.KNTS.

Office at Salford, lluclson 4. Co.'s Bank,
TowbHon, A. T.

Thomas Wallace,
MlNINO BROKER, REAL ESTATE AGENT AND

Oonrevancer. Allen xtreet, Touil stone.

Rodman M. Price. Jr.,
Civil engineer and v. p. depvtt mineral

Hurveyor. Office Voiwird buiUliiiK, Allen street,
Tomiwtone, A. T.

Jaa. G. ,H iward,
(Late of 1 oi Angeles. )

ATTORNFT AT LAW. AT .TT THF. OF- -

fiae of J. W. Stumi. Tombstone, A. T.

W. A. Harwood,
Notary rrnnc, corner fourth and fhe-mor- it

atreeta, Tomiwtone, A. T.

T. J. I?rum,
ATKIUNKY AT LAW. OFFICE IN VICKER's

building, 431 Fremont uti eet, Tombetone, A. T.

E. P. Volsard,
AtATER AND NOTARY Pl'BLIO, ALLEN HTIIEET,

Tombstone, A. T.

Charles Ackley,
Civil engineer and ueitty r. 8. mi.nkr.vl

Purveyor, Tombstone, A. T. Orhce on Fre-
mont street, between Sixth and Seventh.

J. V. Vickers,
Real iktatk agent, auctioneer, convey-ance- r

anil Minim; Ojerntor. Fremont street.
Dear Filth, Toinbstne, A. T.

A. O. Lowery,
Attorney at law, fremont street, between

Fourth and Filth, Tombstone, A. '1'. Will
imctice in all court. Anent tor mining tiroO'
erty. CorrveyanciiiK and collecting proiuptly
attenrteo to. itetereneee fiven.

T. M. HMITIL W. EARL. O. W. 8PACLDING.

Earl, Smith & Spauldlngr,
Attorneyh and COCNKELORS at LAW. OFFICE

in Drake's block on I'enuiinjton street, Tucson,
Arizona Territory.

John Roman.
Attorney at law, TrxsoN, Arizona.

Webb Street,
Attorney at law, 113 rot'RTir htueet, tom-toa-

Arizona.

J. W. Stump,
Attounky and counselor at law, room 2

and 4, Kpitunlt Iluitrlinc;, Fretuont street,
Tembitiiie, A T. Will oraotice in all the
courts of tin Territory, and attend to business
before the lJ..artmeiit at Washington, D. (.'.
Koerial attentiun iven to U. S. patent and
pension Imsiiie

Dr. Gillinham,
PR. (lILt.rNOHAM (late of vikkima city) is

now aesociau-d- , in the r.rni tiee of Medicine
nrl Surh-erv-

, with Dr. (iildersl.ev Office,
Ki'itaph lmililin-- , Toml-itone- A. T.

Dr. F. Heller,
Sl'ROEON AND PHYSICIAN. OrPKF oy

tr. below Allen, TomlMt.ino, A. T.

s, Liquors, Cigars
GRAIN, FLOUR, MINING SUPPLIES, Etc.

made it ia divine." Hai-pei-'- s Young
People.

How the Russians Keep Warm.
The Russians have a great knack of

making their winter pleasant. You feel
nothing of the cold in those tightly-bui- lt

houses where all doors and win-
dows are doubled, and where the rooms
are kept warm by big stoves hidden in
the walls. Th re is no damp in a Rus-
sian house, and the inmates may dress
indoors in the lightest of garhs, which
contrast oddly with the mass of furs and
wraps which they don when going out.
A Russian can afford to run no risk of
exposure when lie leaves the house for a
walk or drive, tie covers mr near! and
ears with a fur bonnet, his feet and legs
with felt boots lined witn wool or fur,
which are drawn over the ordinary boots
nd trousers, and reach up to the knees

he next cloaks himself in a torcoat with
fur collar, lining and cuffs ; he buries his
hands in a pair of fiugerles3 gloves of
seal or near skm. 1 1ms equipped, and
tti'h the collar of his coat raised all
around so thai it mnfiles him up to the
eyes, the Russian exposes only his nose
to the cold air; and he takes care fiv- -
quently to give that organ a little rub to
keep the Circulation going. A stranger,
who ia . apt to forget the pre

would often get his nose fro-

zen if it were not for the courtesy of the
I'.usoians, wno will always wnru lnm it
they see his nose wiiiten:ng, and will,
unbidden, help him to chafe it vigorous
ly with snow. In Russian cities walk-
ing is just possible for men during win
ter but hardly s for laches. The women
of the lower ord.r w-a- r knee boot
those of the shopkeeping class seldom
venture out at all ; tnose of the aristoi
racy go out iu sleighs The sleighs are
liv no means pleasant vehicles for nerv
ous people, for the Kalmuck coachmen
drive tlieia at such a u nine pace that
Hiey frequently c ips-iz- e ; but persons not
le.sti.tuie of p uck find their motion most
movable. It ruu-- t be :dued that ti

i)3 Miilled out of a Russian sleigh is tan
tamouut only to getting a rough tuu.ble
out of t pott muttress, for tne very thie
furs in which the victim is sure to 1

wrapped w ill be enough to break the
ill. The houses and hovels of the Rus"

; ii working classes are as well warmed
i.-- th.ise of the aristocracy. A stove is
t: ays the principal item of furniture in
oem. and these conveniences are used

,o sleep on as well as cook in. The n;u
. k, having no bed, curls himself Hp on
is stove at his time for going to rest

.vmietimes lie may ba found creeping
. icht into tlia stove and enjoying tha
ilelights of a vapor bath.

Born to Trouble.
We can never escape trouble ; we are

'.orn to affliction, and we may depend
: ou it, v line we live in tins world we
hall have it. though with intermissions :

hat is, in whatever state we are, we
.hall find a mixture of good and evil,
md, therefore, the true way to content-
ment is to know how to receive these
certain vicissitudes of life the returns
of good and evil so as neither to be ex
al ted by the one. nor overthrow n by

but to bear ourselves toward
everything which happens with such

ase and indifference of mind as to haz-
ard as little as may be. Every pleasure
has its offsets ; once believe that fully,
.aid we are on the right track of thought.

Eoracic Ad J for the Eyes.
The experiments made by Dr. Theo-

bald with boracic acid, in certain
Ojit'nalmic diseases having proved of
very marked advantage in its applica-
tion, he w as led to try it in affections of
he eye attended with discharge, and
as found it a most efficacious remedy.

Prom its possessing only slight astrin-
gent power, he is disposed to attribute
nuch of its good effects to its antiseptic
properties, with which is combined a

ertain amount of sedative or anodyne
po we' fls shown in its operation in cases
of s"r3l'iiIon keratitis, He employs
sclntiis of from two to four or more
grains to the ounce, which are dropped
into tne eye three or four times a day.

Saffhon Buns. Make a sponge of
best white flour, sweet baker's or brew-

er's barm and Warm sweetened milk over
night. Simim r, accoiding to quantity,
saffron threads in new milk, sweetened
to taste, till all the color is extr icted ;

let it cool to b'.ood heat, add a quarter
pound or half pound of oiled butter and
work up to a light spongy consistency
with the barm and flour. Let it ris
again ; work on a warm bo rdinto small
round buns and set them either in a tin
with hollows for each or on a common
baking tin ; cover with warm cloths
Lt t them ri-s- again and bake in a mod-

erately quick oven for twenty to thirty
minutes. When half baked wash over
with warm milk and sprinkle with crys-

tal sugar on top if desired. Euou-ir-

saffron should be used to make the buns
a deep yellow color when broken.

A negro, one. night at a meeting,
prayed earnestly that he and his breth-

ren might be preserved from what he
cal'ed their " Dpsettin' sins." " Brud-der,- "

said one of his friends, "you ain't
got de hang of da": ar word. It's ' ','

not 'upsettin'." -- "Brudder,"
replied he, "if dat's so, its so. But I

was pray in' de Lord to save us from d

sin of 'toxicatiou, and if dot aip't a a'

sin I donno what am."

We have seen spring bonnets with
sixteen full blown poppies on them.
The young ladies' poppies have to pay
dearly for thorn.

Mountain f. aim.

When the workl was comparatively
young, and people wore cont nted witl
legends and myths concerning the won
ders of creation, jnst as children liki
fairy stcries, it was the common belie'
that mountains were the work of god-an-

genii, who hurled tliern down from
heaven, and allowed them to fall
chance, or else raised them as'mighti
pillars destined to bear the vaults of thi
slsies. The Titans, who were not pods,
threw down all the mountains of Thes
sa!y in order to use them again for build
ing up the ramparts round Olvmpus.
Another story is that a ciantess of the
North had filled her apron with little hill.-an-d

dropped tham at cert.un distances
that she might recognize her way. Anc
ttill another, from the other end of tin

earth, is that Vishnu, one day, feeing a

young girl asleep beneath the sun's too
ardent rays, took up a mountain, and
held it poised upon his finger tip3 to

the beautiful sleeper. This, the
legend tells us, was the origin of sun
shades. Nor was it even always neces
sary for gods and giants to lift tip the
mountains in order to remove them ; the
latter obeyed a mre sign. St in?s has
tened to listen to tlia strains of Orpheus'
lyre; mount tins stood' erjst to hear
Apollo. It was thus that Helicon, tht
home of the Muses, took its birth.

Strange as ar these stories, thy ar
no more wonderful than the actual fact
that, under the direction of the Creator,
the two great giants, fire and water,

have been and still are at work
mountains, slowly, it is true,

and not by any sudden upheaval, as the
lovers of the marvelous would have it
to be, but non9 the less surely.

While wandering over the surf ice of
the globe, and carefully observing its
natural phenomena, we sea that mount-
ains are the slow growtli of ages. When
an insular or continental mra some

hundreds or thousands of yards high re-

ceives rain in abundance, its slopes
gradually become indented with ra-

vines, dj,lc, valleys ; the uniform sur-

face of the plateau is cut into peaks,

ridges, pyramids ;. scooped out into am-

phitheaters, basins, precipices ; systems

of mouiTtains aipsar by degrees wher-

ever the level ground has rolled down to

auy enormous extent. Inaddition to these

external causes which change p'ateaus
into mouiitaius, slow transformations in

the interior of the earth are also being ac-

complished, bringing "about vast esca-vatioir-

Those hard-workin- g men who,

hammer ia hand, go for many years
among the mountains in order to study
their form and structure, observe in the
lower beds of marine formation, which
constitute the portion of

the mountains, gigar.tic rtn's or tissures
extending thousands of yards irj length.
Masses millions of yards thick have been
completely raised up again by these
shocks, or turned as completely topside

down, so that what was formerly the sur-

face has now become the bottom. And

in this way have been revealed the crys-

talline recks. Plication, or folding, i

also an important feature in the history

of the earth. By this rocess, subjected
to slow press-lire- the rock, the clay, the
layers of sar.dstonp, the veins of metal,
have ail befn folded up like a piece of

cloth, and the folds thus formed become
mountains and valleys.

One of the most interesting features
in the study of mountains i the discov-

ery of fossils, by which the natura'ist
accurately determines the age of roek.
Millions of these remains of animal and
vegetable life have been preserved. Of
course the tifsurs of flesh and drops of
blood or sap are gone, but in their stead
are pa; tides of stone which have kept
the form, and sometimes even the color,
of the creature destroyed. Within the
thickness of these stone3 are shells of
mollusks, dihks, spheres, spines, cylin-

ders in astounding numbers ; we see the
skeletons of fish with their fins and
scales, the wing-sheath- s of insects, and
even foot-prin- ts ; upon the hard rock,
too, which was formerly the shiit ng
sand of the beach, we find the impres-
sion of drops of rain, and the inter
seoting ripple marks traced by wavelets
on the shore. These fossils which lived
miliums of years ago in the mud of

oceanic abys-se- are now met at every
mountain height. They are to be seen
on most of the Pyrenees, they constitute
whole Alps, they are r. cognized upon
the Caucasus and Cordilleras.

The weulth contained in mountains in
the shape of silver and gold ore and
precious stone . has ever been, like the
magic thread of the labyrinth, leading
miners and geologi-t-- s into the depths of
their caverns. Formerly it was snfposed
to be an easy rnattor tn reach these
riches. All that a man needed wa3 what
was called "luck " and the favor of the
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